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GLENCOE

Forward! March! To the long cele-

brated Mt. Lebanon picnic on Aug. 12.

The Committee is agranging a right

glorious line np of real fun for the

affair.

That was a rare trip the “A Ford”
Leydig had to Greensburg on Sunday.

“Henry” acted spunky considering

the various diagnosis he received at

the hospitals enroute.

John Weaver and family of Conn-

ellsville spent a few days with I. J.

Taymani. Black berry picking was the

main mission.

J. K. Kessler while working on his

hmew barn on Monday fell thru the
threshing floor to the ground thereby

badly wrenching his back and cutting

a gash in his head. Dri Miller of Ber-

lin was called and the patient is in a

serious condition at present. :

The body of George Martz of Bridge-

port was brought here for burial
on last Friday, The funeral was
preached in the Evangelical Church

by Rev. Howsare.

Alice Webreck, acting in the capa-

city of road supervisor, and Marion

Leydig as recorder of road condition

made a tour of the Hollow and South-

ampton Highways on Friday night by

moonlight. Alfred Wilmoth played

the part of chauffeur.

Mrs. W. H. Miller and Wilber spent

a few days at J. H. Miller's.

Harry Cook made two people Baipy

by taking himself and horse across:

the Savage Mt. on Sunday. First his,

lassie and lastly Mrs. Downey whose

vehicle suffered a. punctured wheel

and hung her up on the elevation.

Alfred Broadwater wasa Wilming-
ton, Delaware, andPhiladelphia, vis:
itor last week-end. He reports a de:
lightful 200 mile. auto drive through

the section. visited,

 

VIM. = ;

‘Mr. John Pyle of Coal Run visited

his daughter Mrs. Eugene. Wellen on

Wednesday of last week.
Mrs. Oscar Merrill of ; Meyersdale

spent last Thursday pt he home of

Milton Resh. 1 Ey;

Fremont Fike. and bis. employes

painted the house of; Jacob-Geiger, ‘at
Wittenberg the: iatter «part.of last:
weeke Eye ak FAS Ne

- Mr;c.and Mrs; Hiram Beck and: two

Bangitors,Helen .and Viola of Jnear

Bakersville, spent Sunday attheDame

andzplatives,last week.
Marten and. family. .of |

Md spent from Sunday’to"
~Wodnostayat ~~ home-of his par-

] !C. R. Marten, :

ag‘Crosgrove ‘and son- of:Frost- |

"bare ‘Md.visitihg at the ti‘of'Wm.
. ‘Engle‘the’ forepart of the week.

SIPPLEVILLE - ~

Mrs. ‘A. E.-Truxal and daughter Re-
\» becca visited Geotee Sipples Satur--
day last.

Misses ‘Elizabeth Hauger and Clara

Crissinger were welcome callers at

W. A. Freases Sunday.
“Mrs. Adam Hersh and Children ant

Mr. Williams Merbach visited Henry
Sipple’s Sunday last,

Mrs. Cozen is visiting her daughter

Mrs. Wm. Baer, at presnet.

Bertha and George Swearman of

Summit Mills visited their cousin

Minnie Swearman of Glade City, tLis

week.

George Sipple and family visited

and Mrs, Wm. Baer Sunday last.

‘Rev. A. S. Kresge was a welcome

caller at Henry Sipple’s Wednesday.

 

A hawk, caught in a trap last win-

ter acts as a policeman in keeping

chickens out of the garden of A. R.

Rathmilli, of Somerfield. It has be-
come so tame that it never attempts

to use his talons on one of the family.

Mrs. Rathmill has made a great pet

of the hawk, and as long as it is fur-

nished plenty of fresh meat it seems

happy and contented in its confine-

ment, It is prevented from flying away

by a small chain attached to one of
its legs and fastened to a post. Re-

cently chickens invaded the gard-

en and threatened to destroy her vege-

tables. Then a bright idea occured to

her. She staked the hawk in the gard-

en. After that not a chicken, not even i

a brave old rooster, set foot in the |

place.

$1.50 PITTSBURG AND RETURN.

Sunday, August 18, via Western |

Maryland Ry. Special train leaves

Meyersdale at 8:35 a. m. Returning

1 wiot

  

  

   

 

MOLASSES DAINTIES
 

Honeycomb Gingerhread—Mix to-
gethér a heaping cup of flour. a half
pceund of brown sugar. a quarter pound

of soft butter, one dessert spoon of

allspice, and two dessert spoons ot

g-ound ginger. Add the grated peel oi

nzlf a lemon and the whole of the

stice. Mix the ingredients thorough-

iy, then pour in a cup of New Orleans

molasses; 'beat all well, then spread

thinly on shallow buttered pans. Bake

in rather a slow oven and watch care-

fully. When done remove from the

oven, and with a sharp knife, cut into

four inch squares, rolling each piece

around the fingers as3 is raised from

the pan.

Farmers’ Fruit Cake—Take one cup
of dried apples, chop them and soak

them overnight. In the morning let

them simmer for two hours in a cup

«f New Orleans molasses, then set

aside to get slightly cool. Take one
cup of sugar, a third of a cup of but-

ter, a half cup of sour milk in which a

teaspoon of baking soda has been dis-

solved, two teaspoons of ground cin-

namon and one of cloves, two beaten

eggs, and two cups of finely sifted

flour. Mix all well and add the apple

and molesses. Bake in well buttered

square pans.

Soft Molasses Cookies—Put one cup
of molasses into a mixing bowl, then

sift in one tablespoon of ground gin-

ger, two tablespoons of warm milk, one

third of a cup 6f warm soft butter, one

teaspoon of baking soda, ahd enough

flour to make a soft dough, just firm

enough to roll out half an inch thick.

Cut with a round or fancy cutter and

bal:e in a brisk oven.

Mexican Cake—Turn one cup of mo-

lasses into a mixing bowl with two

tablespoons of melted butter, one .eup

ot boilitgz water, one teaspoon of bak-'

ing soda dissolved in a little hoiling

water, ‘one heaping tablespoon, ot

ground ginger, and. three cups of sofl-

€dflour. Turn;into; buttered layer cake
puns and bake..Have ready when, the,

cakes ave done; a lemon filling, male

after this recipe: two cups.of St

the grated rind of .two lemons. andthe

«strained juice; .two tablespoons of flour

mixed: with cold water, one.‘tablespoon

nd melted,butter, -one cup. of _bojling

- Water,After.thoroughly ‘mixing add

shebeaten,whites |of two. eggs,‘and ‘cook

sartogether, dn a. double’‘bojler’ until
thickened, Let eool slightly beforelay.
ing up:the, cake, thenfrost the top

Lon, and decorate the. top. ‘of the cake

with candied umauats, cut in halve:

or slices. i

  ! half’ cup.-of.butter,a half cup

“thdy- be’added"‘to-the‘cakes  
 

  KoyorNew
ofallspice, be and a half’

‘the cakesdp ‘with ‘a

after

“top by way ofdecoration’ ara wa

freaky

E Needlework 28%

it any color you wish and cut and fin

17h it to fit a couch that needs a. cover.

with evening. gowns,

serving tray.

man’s constant companions now,

worn with an embroidered

bellows. It is composed of

a tassel. When there is much te put

pands;

and applique work are liked again now

tkese forms of decoration may be us-

ed instead of the ordinary silk em-

broidery.

Cream of Peanut Soup.

Put one quart of milk into a double

boiler and add to it the juice of one

cnion, a bay leaf, a half cup of chop-

ped celery, pepper, salt and half a pint

of peanut butter. Cook until all is

smooth, then thicken with a tablespoon

of corn starch mixed in a little cold
water. Serve hot with toasted croutons.

 
Cassaroie Roast

Two pounds round sieak cut into  arrives Meyersdale 10:24 p. m

Jos. W. Stewart, Adv. Agent,

Western Marylard Rv

TRY JACOBS DOLDS SLICED BA-
CON 258 PER ib. AT HABEL &

PHILLIPS

 

small pieces, one can peas, one half

can tometoes, one carrot, sliced, one
{ enfon, sliced, four cloves, one quarter
cup tapioca, one gu-rier cup soft bread

crumbs, ralt and penner to taste.

Cover with water and cook four or

five hours in oven, covered closely.

 

  

 

with asoft, frosting flayored with lem-

,4hzeecups.of flour,a pinch’‘of salt, two
feaspeansof baking powder,a dessert
«spopn ofvanilla anda teaspoon‘each of
cinnamon, cloves and allspice, with a
generousgrating of: nutmeg. ‘Bake’ in
fancy patty pans and trost,With ‘choo
“olate,marshmallowor pistachio:feing:
If desired g teaspoon ofgroundginger

this §s@ matter Oftaste. 200i Ioingout of: she! town. Aone,1 ye

|"MapleGinger CakeMixglhaltcup
*}of‘butter ‘with4 cup of sigar,..add a |
‘Lam ofmilk,two beaten'eggs, one

Ww: Orléans molasses,’ one: tn-
“ot ground ginger,ateaspoon:|

tedspoons:
“off‘baking’ powder, ‘and’twotaps of:
‘four. “Mix thoroughly "and bake’ jn
[ square, shallow pans. When dose, ay, .

ell ‘made:‘maple,
“feliig. betweett theayers. Tfthe: cake
layeris tootthick, it maybe easilysplit

itis sHghtly col. Half’ candied”
_eaerries maybe set into the lelng od

Whatto do with an oldspreadhay
: found an, answer in a couch’ cover.’

When thespread shows signs of ‘wear

| and promises not to come out of the .

‘laundry,more : than. a few times, ‘dye

Ribbon is used on everything, begin-

a‘ng with dressing saques and ending

French knots arc often used to or-
nament a tray cloth. When the knots

are of a pretty shade of pink, blue, er

yellow the monogram shows up very

well beneath the glass covering of the

Knitting and needlework are wo-
and

‘he reticule has therefore assumed a

really practical aspect. One that is
velvet

bracelet round the left arm is very

long and in shape something like a
cleverly

plaited silk, with a stole of embroid-

ered velvet in the center ending with

into the bag the silk obligingly ex- -

when little the narrowness of

1he bag is elegant indeed. As beading
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R Ho! Everybody!
® Know Zu Zu! EatZu Zu! Thecrisp-
J est, spiciest ginger snap that ever
D tickled a palate.

NN Make a bee linc to the nearest grocer
e man, and geta whole packageful for
np 2 nickel.

oh NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
i + ZuZu + ZuZu - ZuZu » ZuZo © ZoZoe
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BUYING OUT OF TOWN.

Editor Commercial: .

Dear Sir:—
In a recent issue

of your excellent paper, one of the

articles claims that $209,000 were |

spent last year. outside of this town

by. individual. consumersof mefchan-

dise. you . 7s . :

That is a large sum; but  oeihly

it may be: increased: next year .un-

would not say that there ds: .any

friction: between: the: merchant -and

the customer, but I willisay that some |;

articles are cheaper in other ; towns |

than in this one, and it is only. rea-
sonable to think that :pepple are :go-i

ing to- buy where: they can. get .the,

most satisfaction and the pets for

their money. = .:: ui

I am one of those ilty ¢of sending

away to other places for the various

necessities ‘and ‘I think that. I ‘would

be very foolish to trade liere ‘wien Ihe

  
imagine thatthere ‘is any’ 11feeling

but 1 say

things; don’t force too high. pricesion

“Wal, This6& 1ré6counnyand:itI
hurts you to sedsg.mmchkt

make such big profits. . Put’ up,your

| prices .bhesides those
where, and./as you say.you.gan,meet

them and give us as eadan; arti-,
«cle; and even: better, .why don’1, Wea.

seeiyour prices, adgertised; more?You,|
sdomplain ofusBuying elsewhere,but.
geldom letue;KPOWwhat YOuLprices

 

Poes the: merohant,who wenisus to.
buy herd; buyreverythinghe uses in
his. home’.butdogg not haye.in.his.
‘store; : from .the : other, .iewn.. mer-
chants? Does: -the wifeofthe. dry
‘goods “man- buy all ‘her _ groceries

here? Not much. Does the . grocer's

Jess‘ the merchants act differently. 11

‘the: business men or any’ one “868 to.Mai
§

the people and thenblameit on’thei

are. ‘Another.ibipg that ‘riles). ns is],

AFTERNOON SESSION.

2:00 Song and Devotional
dev. C. BE. Mitler :

2:15 Address ot Welcome
Rev. Clarence Yount

; Rev. A. S. Kresge
2:30 The Teacher Preparing : the

Lesson, Louis ‘Mankamyer

The Teacher Illustrating the
Lesson, Rev. E. K. Hoclhistetler

‘The Teacher's 'Responsi lity,

: ; "Lucinda" lazer

Response,

The Teacher,

3:05, The Sunday School Superintend
ent, “Rev. Robt. H. Bartlett

3:25 The School and the Home, :

. Rev. EB. E, Onéy

3:45 The Purpose of the Sunday

‘School, Rev. A, S. Kresge

14:105‘The’ Home Department,
.. Rev. A, Wm. Von Kaske

4:.25 Enrollment of Schools.

x know the prices are a shaine sat1c. f egy : ;

are ‘offered mehere compared: tothe © th

prices elsewhere. Now, I don’twant7

 

“Dallas Baer '

 
 

 

The Cemented Patch is but a
very unreliable makeshift--

have the puncture repaired

permanently by our VUL-

CANIZING.

Our Vulcanizing Methodre-

pairs the puncture forever--it

TRY

it does not melt off, slip or de-

velop slowleaks etc.

Our Service is Prompt and

the cost is really nominal.

US.
 

Meyerdale Auto Company.
MEYERSDALE, PENNA.

EARL KELLEY Both Phones : FRED FLOYD 
 

NOTICE IN DIVORCE. :

IN THE COURTOF COMMON
PLEAS OF ‘SOMERSET COUN-
TY, PENNSYLVANIA:
‘Subpoena and Alias Subpoerardok
vorce. a

NO. 13, "FEB.‘TERM, 1916.

MARY C. WHITE

| ri 4 V8iia

Offering JCHARLES W.. WHITE.

Business’ ". "To CHARLES W. WHITE,
Adjournment Respondent; ahove named:—

Fi ; : + Youare hereby noti¢
fetterfp! | fe to. beand. appeara aCourtof

; ommon Pleas’ toBe held at Somer-
EVENING SESSION. Hue Pa., on Monday September. 11,

 

i » Sm——

AEA

“Be reasonablé:in all:meong and Devotional’
‘Rev: Clarence!‘Yount

‘Echoes “from ‘the'« County. Con-

Auyention, SER +aDBe

  
     

dptonnk OMERINGi

  

 Note—Al, oregon,willibe . en.”

fertained.. r 29 arr x

wh 4

 

HRs LER
‘Boca wutize

‘you should sit down‘in your uneasy family get his dry goods in. town?

price they:choose te:charge? Do as
you would like to be done-i}o and that

will remedy this praetice. We, con-

your store but be brotherly in other
places as well. Let us stand for what

is right and fight life’s struggles to-

gether. Wg¢ certainly wish success to |

remedy this condition of things.

A Customer.

One of the great drawbacks in this

world is that men never know it is

too late until it is too late.

Women will never be paid as much

for lecturing as men, because they do

too much of it for nothing.

 

  
A girl who parades the streets in

short skirts thinks other people think

she has shapely ankles.

They once tried to shut a woman vp

in a lunatic asylum—but they say she

kept on talking.

Some men can make a dollar go a
long way, but not as far as a reserved

seat in heaven.

The stronger the language a man

uses the more confidence a woman has

in his bravery.

 

Silence makes a bluff that’s hard

to call.

 

The unfairness of the fair sex is pro

verbial.

 

  
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S

sumers, are your friends. but want |

you to be reasonable and fair; and do

not only recognize us only when in |

the new organization and that it may |

shair and contemplate ‘your social’ du-|

tzes. Catalog them first, “grouping

If they can do so- muehbetter giser) them under two heads that willoceut’
where why shoul th )

e Why should we pay. fuem any | to you, and then exercise yoursense rors‘statedcase, and to showcause.
of humor. ba

After you have ‘done this, yonal
resolve to reform—if.youn ‘wish. But
the sense of humor will be your‘real

salvation. If it

you’re a goner.

that your greatest and most loved is”

the composite one of keeping “hep”

| with somebody who is geared faster,

| rocially and financially, than you are.

This is the duty that, properly respect-

ed, makes you fuss so ridiculously at

the grocer and the landlord about the

righ cost of living.

Another well recognized duty is that

of becoming prominently solicitous

about the welfare of the heathen at

home and abroad. This is a costly duty

that demands much sacrifice and do-

mestic activity; but it is worthy for

the heathen, who get one or two per

cent of the affluence displayed, needs

the money.

There are many other social dutid

that are not worth mentioning, but

it might do you good to think them

over.—From Judge.

Some people act as though they

were afraid they might forget their

tioubles if they didn’t talk about then

all the time.

No doubt the wise old hen chuckles

to herself every time she sees a man

trying to beat her little game with an

incubator.

 

Young man don’t forget to ask her

if she can support you in the style and’
luxury to which you have been accus-
tomed.

 

If we should use an axe on our own

faults we shouldn’t have so much time

to use a hammer on other people’s.

It is a fortunate thing that society .in

so shallow; otherwise half the people

who are in it would be drowned. CASTORIA

 

 

  

er,John: 3:8, thenJ: Twkge?
hw

“Hffered.else|...Enrollment. of Psy:a

rewid J) ean nitiis han
7%Ajoursinent ; a

Nn adhe Ta Shaffer, 1 Ta
Hy RB, Tressler,i.

{ frames LucindaMazer,...

COMMITTEE.

|To JAMES TF.WALKER,respond4
above famed. | ;

If youhave time—and you ave| i.

doesn’t save ‘yoy, |

Of all social duties ‘you will tind’

1916 to ‘answerthe libel Subpoeng and|’
alias. Subpoena in Divorce in the

| above statedcase, and to show cause,
it any’ you have, ‘why a décree of di-

 

' vorceshouldrot be madeagainstyou.

  

  

 

DetterOme ©: G. WAGNER,
gl! LAOAT, 1916. 0 Sheriff.
er Praydimr

IN THE,GOURT:OF,COMMON

1 117018: ALBRIGHT

Vv

1916 to answer the libel Subpoena and:
alias Subpoena “in. .Divorce. in the
above statedcase, andto show cause
if any you have, why a decree ofdi-
vorce should not be made against you. -

Sheriff’s Office TE G. WAGNER,
A,17,ge ?

“NOTICE-IN DIVORCE.

IN THE ‘COURTOFCOMMON
|PLEAS OF SOMERSET COUN- Ey,

| TY, PENNSYLVANIAI™ ©
| Subpoena and, Alias ‘Subposna in
vorce.. .

NO. 50. FEB..TERM,1934. ..
MOBHOLDER

. 8. Soanan hl sada

Wm. ‘H. MOSHOLD H nod

To: Wm.H.: ‘Mosliolden,Woa-
1bove: Hand. iA Te

1a J fr Yordre Héboby:nol.
fied to oe and appainstk. Court.of
Common Bien 4 . held

ByEat Eeubpoena :
htAer. in” Bivorgein’the
above statedcase, and to show;cause

  

  

Hair

 

 PLEAS"HE(SQMERSETCOUN.

    

   

JAMEST.'WALKER

tia i Rep 2% Fudy rad

 

Tying!
You are ‘hereby noti. '

‘fled to be hd‘appearat’‘a Courtof
Common Pleas’ tobeheldat Somer
set, « Pa.,-on ‘Monday. September : 11.
1916 to answer the libel! Subpoenaand
line Subpoena in DivorceInt

if‘any you have,” why a‘decree of di-
vbree should notbe made againstyou.

‘Sheriff's Office L: G. WAGNE:.
“July 17, 1916 Sheriff.

 

NOTICE IN DIVORCE.

IN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS OF SOMERSET COUN-

TY, PENNSYLVANIA.

Subpoena and Alias: Subpoena in DIi-
vorce.

NO. 14, FEB. TERM, 1916

EMMA STUTZMAN KANN

CHARLES KANN ©
To Charles Kann, respondent above

‘named,

You are hereby noti-
fied to be and appear at a Court of
Common Pleas to be heid at Somer
set, Pa., on Monday September 11,
1916 to answer the libel Subpoena and
alias Subpoena In Dlvorce in the
above statedcase, and to show cause
if any you have, why a decree of di-
vorce should not be made against you.

Sheriff's Office L. G. WAGNER,
July 17, 1916 Sheriff,

 

NOTICE IN DIVORCE.

IN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS OF SOMERSET COUN-

TY, PENNSYLVANIA.

‘Subpoena and Alias Subpoena In Di-

vorce.

NO. 372, SEPT. TERM, 1918

LAVINA MEYERS

VS.

LESTER H. MEYERS

| To LESTER H. MEYERS, respondent

| above named.

 
You are hereby notl-

fied to be and appear at a“Court of
Common Pleas to be held at Somer

set, Pa,

  

on Monday September 11,

 

EERE
 

TY,PENNSYLVANIA. | As Shoriir's poling in; hy

{SubpoenaangAssSuboons n:ory. July 11,1936 ° Fo Daa

LANOPE®, Lactatead tori Hw iia :

INO: 123:Dee. TERM; 1915 DY n _—

ba ART Neil fais idee a Gas Seay

ge THEHOME-OF

Quality. Groceries
“'Wanted-—A féw ‘more © customers at

the “Homeof Quality Groceries, Ex-

‘perience uanecessary.: ‘ Ladies need
‘not state” age; either séx, young ors

oid; "Position permanent, Apply at

once.
We sell- Ward's Bread and Cakes;

they are sahltary - and always give
satisfaction, © 7% uo :

Try a Jar of Table.JRelish; it will
| please you.

Our ownBlended Coffee is a repeat

fer; try it and be convinced of its mer

its,

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SA-

VING MONEY TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF THESE PRICES:—

1 bottle Sandwirh Olives for 10 cents,

2 bottles Lemon Juice for 25] cents.

Full pound Jar Cocoa for 25 cents.

3 packages Corn Starch for 25 cents.

3 Ibs. Good Head Rice for 25 cents.

good 50 cent Brooms for 40 cecnts.

6 cakes good toilest soap for 25 cents.

6 cakes White Laundry Soap for 26

cents. eres

1 Jar Shredded Codfish for 10 cents.
20 cent can Herring Roe for 15 cents.

It will pay you to buy your Peanut

Butter and Chipped Beef from us,

F. A .BITTNER
BOTH PHONES

Center St. Meversdale, Pa
 

Safety First
Indigestion, constipation, biliousness
and many ailments of the digestive
organs are often the source of serious -
illness. At the firstsign of disordered
conditions take the reliable family
remedy that is always dependable—

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World,
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 10c.. 250
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